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Summary
•

Biodiesel can be manufactured as a h igh quality fuel for comp ression ignition
engines and is widely accepted, p articularly when blended into conv entional
diesel fuel, when p roduced to sp ecifications already established in Europe and
North America. It has a lower en ergy content than conventional diesel and a
volumetric fuel consump tion increase of about 6% with biodiesel is ty pical of
rep orted data.

•

Biodiesel consists of the methy l esters of the fatty acid components of the
trigly cerides that make up most animal fats and vegetable oils. It is p roduced by
transesterification, in which the fats/oils are reacted with methanol to form the
biodiesel methyl esters and glycerol, the latter bein g sold as a by p roduct.

•

Commercial biod iesel p roduction technology is available with plants of up to
100,000 tonnes p er y ear having b eing constructed. The process technology is
well understood although there are some variants on the technologies used.
Although this technology continues to evolve, y ields of biodiesel are already near
theoretical limits. Technology for the p re-treatment of fats and oils and the
purification of the methy l esters and gly cerol is well established and commonly
used outside the biodiesel industry .

•

It is p ossible to use either tallow or vegetable o il in some commercial p lant but
not in others, the p rincipal limitation being the different p re-treatment
requirements of tallow and oil. The central transesterification p rocess is unlikely
to be a constraint in interchangeability with modern two stage p lants, p articularly
when converting v egetable o ils in a p lant designed to p rocess tallow.

•

The full cap ital cost of a feedstock cap acity of 70,000 tonne p er year is likely to
cost $20-30 million. About 120,000 tonnes of tallow are exp orted from New
Zealand annu ally and cou ld be used as feedstock. The unit cap ital cost of smaller
plants, with capacities less than 10,000 tonnes p er year, and the cap ability to be
associated with sources of tallow or oil p roduction, are likely to be 2 to 4 times
high er.

•

Prices of the p rincipal biodiesel feedstocks, tallow and methanol, fluctuate
significantly , as does that of byp roduct gly cerol and the conventional diesel fuel,
which will b e the reference price for biod iesel p roduced. These market p rice
fluctuations are generally not inter-related, although there may be some weak link
between those of tallow and gly cerol, and have a major influen ce of the likely
profitability of a biodiesel plant. Gly cerol p rices can be impacted by the
production of biodiesel as the volumes involved a high in relation to the existing
market.

•

Cap ital costs are not sufficiently well defined to establish a link between costs and
product quality/p rice, although costs of p re-treatment/p urification is less than the
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uncertainty in cap ital costs exp ressed above. Up gradin g of gly cerol to obtain
high er prices is commonp lace, although not alway s economic, p articularly with
smaller plants and low p revailin g gly cerol p rices.
•

Tallow comp rises about 80% of the gross cost of p roduction of biodiesel
(excludin g gly cerol byp roduct sales). The v ariation in the tallow cost comp onent
during the 1990’s was greater than the more p redictable cap ital and operating
costs, which comp rised less than 15% of the gross cost of p roduction.

•

During the p eriod 1992 to 2000 the net cost of biodiesel p roduction from tallow in
a large plant, includ in g inco me from gly cerol, would hav e been significantly more
than the p rice of conventional diesel in each year, excep t only in 2000, and would
have averaged about 52 cents p er litre. The high cost of vegetable o ils lik ely
would push the biodiesel cost to over $1.00 per litre. Costs in a small p lant would
be about 10 cents p er litre higher than the tallow cost, although, when usin g waste
cookin g oil, this additional cost would be largely offset by the cheaper feedstock.

•

Biodiesel is generally rep orted as being more costly than conventional diesel fu el,
although it is not infrequently quoted as bein g comp etitive, as it will be if
prevailing fluctuations in feedstock/product p rices are favourable. Using the
distribution of these prices over the last twenty years, less than 5% of costs
benefit analy ses based on fixed p rices over the p roject life will show a positive
result in p roducing biodiesel. If the feedstock/p roduct p rices are varied each y ear,
as will be the case in reality , biodiesel p roduction will alway s be more expensive
than conventional diesel. This differential is about 25 cents p er litre or 27 cents
per litre if the add itional 6% fuel consump tion with biodiesel is included in the
calcu lation.

•

Future advances in p roduction technology , y ields and capital costs will have a
limited imp act on closing the differential as y ields are already high and cap ital
costs comp rise only a small p art of the total costs of biodiesel p roduction.

•

The imp ending carbon tax credit of $25 p er tonne of carbon dio xide will
contribute about 6 cents p er litre to this differential. Similarly , a further 12 cents
per litre could be taken from the differential if the estimated reduction of p ollution
costs arising from biodiesel use were to be factored into fuel p rices. Virtually all
of the taxation on diesel veh icle use is raised through Road User Charges, which
may be imp ractical to adjust to favour biodiesel, p articularly when used in a b lend
with conventional diesel.

•

To be comp etitive with conventional diesel, biod iesel will requ ire more than the
combined assistance of carbon tax credits and the cost savings resulting from
reduced diesel emissions to make it comp etitive with conventional diesel, unless
the p rice of crud e oil is maintained at p rices significantly high er than h istorical
averages.
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C
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CO 2
0
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ME
MED
MTBE
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O
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R R’ R’’
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USA/US
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US$

Carbon
Cold Filter Pluggin g Point (measure of low temp erature waxin g in diesel)
Carbon dio xide
Temp erature Degrees Centigrade
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Authority
Free Fatty Acids
Hy drogen
Liquid Fuels Trust Board, New Zealand
Methy l Ester
Ministry of Economic Development, New Zealand
Methy l Tertiary Buty l Ether
Molecular Weight
Oxy gen
Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries
Hy drocarbon Comp onents of Fatty Acids
Particulate M atter
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United States of America
Environmental Protection Agency , USA
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1 Product Chemistry
1.1 Tallow and Vegetable Oils
The common animal fats and oils and many of those from vegetable sources are esters of
saturated and unsaturated monocarboxy lic acids with the trihy dric alcohol glyceride.
Such esters are termed trigly cerid es and have the followin g general ch emical formula:
Triglyceride

Fatty (Monocarboxylic) Acids
CH 2-O-CO-R

H-O-CO-R

CH- O-CO-R’

H-O-CO-R’

CH 2-O-CO-R’’

H-O-CO-R’’

Glyceride Componen t Fatty Acid Component
R, R’ and R’’ are the hy drocarbon group s from the monocarbo xylic acids (commonly
referred to as lon g chain fatty acids) and are of the form CH 3-(CH 2)n- for saturated group s
(those without double bonds). Nearly all the fatty acids in the gly cerides are unbran ched
and have an even number of carbon atoms although bran ched ch ain acids are p resent in
small amounts. Saturated acids (those without double bonds in the hy drocarbon chain)
with 4 to 26 carbon atoms have been found in fats and oils but those occurrin g in greatest
quantity are lauric acid (12 carbon atoms), my stiric acid (14 carbon atoms), p almitic (16
carbon atoms) and stearic acid (18 carbon atoms). Unsaturated acids ran ge from 10 to 24
carbon atoms with the most imp ortant being oleic acid, linoleic acid and linolen ic acid,
all with 18 carbon atoms and hav in g resp ectively one, two and three doub le bonds in the
hy drocarbon chains.
Tallow consists mainly of trigly cerides containin g fatty acids with 16 or 18 carbon atoms,
the p rincip al comp onents being ap p roximately : mystiric (3%), p almitic (22%), stearic
(26%), oleic (40%), linoleic (1%) and linolenic (1%) acids, with the remainder b ein g
made up of a comp lex ran ge of isomers. Vegetable seed oils contain relatively larger
amounts of the unsaturated comp onents, in the order of 70% to 90%, depending on the
plant variety (1).
As a general p rincip le, trigly cerides containin g more saturated acid components have a
high er meltin g p oint than those with similar chain lengths and more unsaturated
comp onents. Thus the meltin g p oint of tallow (45 to 55oC) is h igher than most seed oils.
Tallow’s viscosity and melting p oint also is much higher than diesel fuel (cloud p oint
o
below 0 C) as its molecu lar weight of about 890 is much greater than that of diesel (about
270).
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Raw tallow consists of over 95% trigycerides, the remainder bein g mad e up
predominantly of free fatty acids with lesser amounts of water and unsaponifiable and
insoluble components. The free fatty acids are largely removed p rior to the p rocessing of
tallow to biodiesel. Vegetable o ils must be p retreated to remove gummy materials, which
are more likely to form in oils because of their more highly unsaturated nature.
1.2 Chemistry of Biodiesel
Biodiesel consists of the methy l esters of the fatty acids contained in the tallow or
vegetable oil trigly cerid es. It has a high cetane numb er, good lubricity p rop erties, an
energy content comp arable to conventional mineral diesel fuels and is easily mixed with
its conventional counterp art. The molecular weights of the methyl esters are similar to
diesel fuels, mak in g their transp ort p rop erties and melting points sup erior to the fats and
oils from which they were deriv ed. Technically , biodiesel can be considered a good
quality comp onent for mixin g into diesel fuel, usually at concentrations of up to 20%,
provided it is p roduced to adequate quality specifications.
The most common means of manufacturin g biodiesel is the p rocess of transesterification
whereby the tallow or vegetable oil trigly ceride is reacted with methanol in the p resence
of a cataly st to form the fatty acid methy l esters:
CH 2-O-CO-R
CH-O-CO-R’

CH 2-OH
+ 3 CH 3-OH

CH 2-O-CO-R’’
Triglyceride
MW: 890

Methanol
MW: 96

= CH-OH

CH 3-O-CO-R
+ CH 3-O-CO-R’

CH 2-OH

CH 3-O-CO-R’’

Glycerol
M W: 92

Biodiesel
Fatty Acid Methyl Esters
MW: 894
Average: 298 p er molecule

For simp licity , the molecular weights shown above have been calculated for stearic acid
esters only and illustrate that, under ideal circumstances, virtually the same weight of
methy l esters will be produced fro m the trigly ceride feedstock. Gly cerol (alternatively
known as glycerin e) is a by p roduct p roduced in significant quantities from the
transesterification p rocess.
However, the reaction is an equilibriu m reaction, in that it will not proceed to completion,
leavin g traces of the feed triglyceride and methanol in the p roduct. However, conversion
of triglycerides to methy l esters can be increased by increasing the concentration of
methanol and decreasin g that ot glycerol in the reaction mix. Also mono- and digly cerides in the form
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CH 2-OH

CH 2-OH

CH-OH

CH-O-CO-R’

CH 2-O-CO-R’’

CH 2-O-CO-R’’

Monoglyceride

Diglyceride

can be produced due to p artial reaction of the trigly cerides and methanol. These factors
are significant in the p roduction process design and in the quality and necessary
purification of the final p roducts.
2 Production of Biodiesel
The transesterification p rocess consists of four p rincip al steps:
•

•

•
•

Pretreatment of the tallow or oil feedstock to remove co mp onents that will be
detrimental to subsequent p rocessing step s. These are somewhat different for
tallow and vegetable oils, the former removin g free fatty acids and the latter
gummy materials.
Transesterification, where the p retreated trigly cerides are reacted with methanol
to form the raw methy l esters and gly cerol. There are two basic steps: the
reaction p rocess followed by sep aration of the methyl ester and glycerol streams.
In most technologies, these two steps are undertaken twice to p ush the
transesterification closer to comp letion by reducing the concentration of gly cerol
in the second stage. The reaction is also p ushed closer to comp letion by using an
excess of methanol. Processes are generally design ed to a high level of
conversion, and methyl ester p urity (>98%), as lower conversion rates result in
increased levels of mono- and di-glycerid es, causing p rocessing problems with
emulsion formation and low temp erature hazing p roblems with the biodiesel itself
as these comp ounds have higher meltin g p oints (and viscosity ) than the methy l
ester (2,3).
Methy l ester purification, which removes the excess methanol, catalyst and
gly cerol carried from the transesterification p rocess. Methanol removed is
recy cled to the transesterification p rocess.
Gly cerol p urification, removing methanol for recy clin g to the transesterification
process. Further imp urities, such as catalyst, tallow and methy l ester, are carried
in the gly cerol and may be removed to p roduce a high er grade of gly cerol if
economics dictate.

The cataly st used in the transesterification p rocess is usually either sodium hy droxide or
potassium hy droxide and is mixed with p art of the methanol feed into the reaction vessel.
After reaction and separation is comp lete, the cataly st is carried in the gly cerol stream
and, as part of the gly cerol treatment, is neutralised by an acid. Typically hy drochloric or
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sulp huric acids are used, p roducing salts such as sodium chloride or p otassium sulp hate,
the latter can be sold as a fertiliser.
The transesterification p rocess can be undertaken usin g simp le equip ment and biodiesel
is manufactured on a small scale by enthusiasts for the fuel, usin g bu ckets amon gst other
parap hernalia. However, to produce the fuel on a commercial basis, more sop histicated
conditions are requ ired to meet consistent quality requirements for the large volumes
involved and to imp rove y ields and rates of reaction. A number of process configurations
are used with the p rincip al alternatives being batch and continuous p rocesses and high
and low p ressure sy stems. Generally, the more modern systems favour lower p ressures
because of the attendant lower p lant costs and continuous p rocesses are used in the larger
and newer p lant although some companies prefer batch systems (4). Plants have b een
built with cap acities up to 100,000 tonnes p er annum.
As the transesterification p rocess is common for both tallow and v egetable o ils, it is
possible to interchange the feedstock in most typ es of p lant, p rovided that account is
made for the high er meltin g point of tallow. However, a sin gle stage p rocess designed
for vegetable oils may not be able to p roduce a biodiesel with sufficiently low CFPP as
the mono- and di-gly cerides p roduced from tallow usually will have higher meltin g
points than their vegetable o il counterp arts. Two-stage transesterification, which ap p ears
to be the norm in most modern p lant, will generally reduce the tallow mono- and digly cerides to accep table levels (3).
The requirements for p re-treating tallow and vegetable oils for subsequent
transesterification are different. The emp hasis of the former is on the removal of free
fatty acids and the latter on the degu mming of the o il because of its relatively high
content of unsaturated material and resultant lower oxidation stability . Processes used for
each of these treatments are different and p lant designed for one feedstock may not be
able to satisfactorily treat the other. For examp le, the p lant built by Oelmuehle Leer
Connemann GmbH in Germany is designed sp ecifically for vegetable o ils and cannot
process untreated tallow, whereas the p lant built by Energea of Austria is designed for
both types of feedstock. The p re-treatment technologies are well understood. Similarly ,
the p rocesses used for the p urification of the methy l esters and the gly cerol p roducts are
well known outside the fu el p rocessing industry . Upgradin g of gly cerol is commonp lace
to achieve high er quality levels and enhanced p rices.
Used cooking oil can be used as a biodiesel feedstock but the p retreatment requirements
will be more onerous than raw oil because of the high in cidence of o xidation and
poly merisation p roducts. Again, there is established technolo gy to p retreat this typ e of
feedstock.
With the establishment of specifications for biodiesel in Europ e and North America,
product quality is not necessarily an issue as new plant bein g built can be designed to
meet these sp ecifications, based on exp erience in the d esign and operation of commercial
plant, p articularly in Europ e.
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Ethanol (C2H 5OH) can be used in place of methanol as a feedstock but is not used
commercially as it is gen erally more exp ensive. The b iodiesel esters produced from
ethanol will be ethy l esters rather than methy l esters and will have somewhat different
phy sical p rop erties as the molecular weights are about 5% high er, for examp le viscosities
areabout 7% higher than their methy l analogu es. Generally, the dissimilarities between
processing with methanol and ethanol are relatively minor, the major difference bein g in
the alcohol recovery step where ethanol will form an azeotrop e with free water. Overall
the quality of ethy l esters will be lower than methyl esters as the reaction rate is slower
with ethanol resultin g in a somewhat lower level of conversion and h igher levels of
mono- and di- gly cerid es and also gly cerol in the final p roduct (5).
3 Costs of Production
The p rimary influences on the cost of manufacture of biodiesel are as follows:
•

Cap ital and op erating costs of the p lant, includin g the p rocessing plant, services,
cataly st, feedstock and p roduct storage, and build in gs.

•

Feedstock used in the p rocess: tallow, vegetable or waste oil, and alcohol, most
typ ically methanol.

•

The glycerol by p roduct, which p rovides a secondary revenue stream to the
biodiesel p roduced or acts as an offset against the unit cost of biodiesel
production.

•

The y ields and quality of the biodiesel and gly cerol p roduced from the tallow/oil
and methanol inp uts.

Although the price of conventional diesel fuel is not a d irect co mp onent of the cost of
biodiesel p roduction, it p rovides the baseline against which the cost of biodiesel
production must be comp ared. From the p ersp ective of the biodiesel p roducer, the p rice
receiv ed for its biodiesel outp ut will most likely bear a close relationship , if not
equivalence to the p rice of diesel and therefore will be a d irect influen ce on the
profitability of the p roducer’s op eration.
When reviewing the cost of biodiesel p roduction, it quickly becomes ap parent that it is
difficult to typify this cost as its comp onents, notably the p rincipal feedstocks and the
byp roduct gly cerol, are subject to considerable and unrelated market p rice fluctuations.
Also, the cost of conventional diesel fuel, which is directly related to the p rice of crude
oil, is subject to similar fluctuations, creatin g uncertainty in targets for biodiesel
production costs. For this reason, the cost study undertaken in this study concentrates on
risk analy sis and the p rice fluctuations inherent in the feedstock and p roduct markets.
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3.1 Capital Costs
The only p ublished estimates of detailed biodiesel p roduction costs in New Zealand were
produced by the Liquid Fuels Trust Board in 1983. These were adjusted by Barry Judd
(6), in his rep ort for EECA on the p roduction of biodiesel from tallow, using time based
cost indices p rovided by the New Zealand statistics services. M ost estimates of unit costs
of p roduction of biodiesel av ailable in the literature include unsp ecified costs of
feedstock and therefore giv e little or no insight into the cap ital and op erating costs of the
plant itself.
Energea, the Austrian comp any building the biodiesel from tallow p lant in Western
Australia, have p rovided cost data (7). However, this comp any supp lies the p rocessing
plant only , which is provided in modu lar form, and leaves the provision of tankage,
services, infrastructure and build in gs to its clients.
Table 1
Energea: Capital Costs of Modular Processing Plant

Capacity tonnes/year Euro million
20,000
3.8
40,000
4.3
60,000
5.1
In Table 2 these costs have been converted to New Zealand dollars and adjusted to a
70,000 tonne per annum p lant cap acity , using the scalin g factor imp licit in the Energea
data, for comp arison with the LFTB data up dated from 1983 to a 2002 basis. Because the
Energea equip ment is sup p lied in modu lar form, the associated costs for installation,
pip ework and instrumentation used in the LFTB calculations h ave b een scaled back as
have the en gineerin g and un allo cated costs because of the greater degree of certainty in
design.
Table 2
Full Plant Costs: LFTB and Energea

LFTB 1983 LFTB 2002 Energea
Process Plant
3.4
7.2
10.9
2.4
5.2
1.6
Plant installation, piping, instrumentation
Plant buildings
0.2
0.5
0.5
Storage
1.6
3.4
3.4
Services
1.3
2.9
1.7
Civil Works
1.1
2.4
2.4
Spares
0.3
0.6
0.6
Unallocated
1.5
3.2
1.5
Contingency
1.0
2.2
2.2
Engineering
4.5
9.7
5.0
17.5
37.2
29.7
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The index used to scale the LFTB costs from 1983 to 2002 is the Capital Goods Index, all
groups, between 1990 and 2002 and the Capital Expenditure Index, food and drinks
processing group between 1983 and 1990. These comparisons and the assumptions
contained in them are somewhat arbitrary but they do illustrate that the process plant
alone is likely to be less than 50% of the whole plant capital cost.
Other points of reference for capital expenses are a cost of NZ$ 3 to 4 million for a plant
of a capacity of 30 tonnes per day cited by Biofuel Systems (4), which is in the same
order but somewhat lower than the Energea costs for the processing plant and a US cost
of US$0.403 per US gallon for a 30 million gallon (100,000 tonnes per annum) for full
plant costs in 1994 (8). The latter equates to a present day cost in the order of $20
million for a 70,000 tonnes per annum plant.
Whilst there is not a great deal of ready information available on the full costs of
biodiesel plant, the cost of a 70,000 tonne per year plant is likely to be in the order of $20
to $30 million. This variation is considerably greater than the difference in costs for the
pre-treatment of tallows and oil, the present day installed cost of the LFTB pre-treatment
plant being $2.5 million, based on established technology.
Small scale biodiesel plants capable of being allied to a source of tallow or oil such as a
freezing works or seed oil processing plant may provide logistics advantages in that the
feedstock can be used at source, reducing transport costs to a centralised processing plant.
The biodiesel produced from such plants could be blended locally into the conventional
diesel supply chain. Typically, such plants are likely to have a capacity of less than
10,000 tonnes per annum. Their principal drawback is a relatively high capital cost
compared to large capacity plants, unit capital costs in the United States being $0.500 per
litre produced for a 10,000 tonne per year plant and $0.202 per litre for a plant with ten
times the capacity (8). This is reflected in the original LFTB data (expressed in 2002
dollars) of $0.964/litre for a 4,300 tonne per annum plant and $0.222/litre for 70,000
tonnes capacity (2) and Energea’s cost for the processing plant only of $.334/litre for a
20,000 tonne plant and $0.150 for 60,000 tonnes. Product yields are affected only to a
minor degree with smaller plants, although there may be higher requirements for services
per tonne of methyl ester produced (2).
3.2 Feedstock Requirements and Product Yields
The yield of methyl esters from tallow and oils will be close to the theoretical
stoichiometric limits as is illustrated in Table 3 for the Energea technology and older
technology considered by the LFTB. The Energea data shows the impact of a high free
fatty acid content in tallow on the plant, reducing the glycerol yield and increasing the
need for neutralising acid. The Oelmuehle Leer Connemann plant can tolerate a
maximum limit of 2% FFA (9), although New Zealand tallow feedstock can be expected
to have a free fatty acid content below this level (3).
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Table 3
Feedstock and Yields
kg/kg biodiesel produced
Stoichiometric
Oil/Fat
0.995
Methanol
0.119
Acid
0.000
Catalyst
0.000
Glycerol
0.114
K2SO4

Energea
<4.5% FFA
>4.5% FFA
1.000
1.000
0.114
0.114
0.028
0.035
0.030
0.013
0.100
0.090
0.031
0.023

LFTB
1.067
0.121
0.017
0.012
0.097

Tallow
About 80% of New Zealand’s tallow production of 150,000 tonnes is exported,
competing with tallow exports from other countries such as the USA and
Australia and with palm stearins produced in tropical countries. It is used in
margarine, animal feedstocks and for soap manufacture. Like many export
commodities, its price can vary considerably, depending on agricultural market
supply and demand issues in importing and exporting countries, and generally
follows the price of palm oils. Recent prices for exported New Zealand tallow
have fluctuated from about $300 per tonne two years ago, up to $750 at the
beginning of this year and now sit at $500 (10). The principal grade in New
Zealand has a maximum FFA level of 4%. Published data from Aginfo Pty Ltd in
Australia, show a similar fluctuation for a higher grade of tallow (<1 %FFA), with
a time series shown in Figure 1. The Australian prices, although slightly higher
and influenced to a greater extent by the domestic market, do follow the same
general market trends as their New Zealand counterparts and can be used as a
proxy to describe the fluctuations in this country’s export prices.
Methanol
Methanol is one of the major commodity chemicals traded internationally and is
used widely as a chemical intermediary and solvent. New Zealand has been a
major regional exporter from M ethanex’s plants in Taranaki but the future of
these plants is uncertain with the decline of production from the Maui gas field,
the principal feedstock for the plants. M ethanol can be produced from gas, oil or
coal and, with the cost of production being the principal driver of profitability,
plants based on cheap sources of natural gas are likely to be the most competitive.
Like other commodity chemicals, prices of methanol fluctuate considerably,
ranging between about US$150 and 250 per tonne supplied into Japan, although a
spike in excess of US$500 per tonne has been experienced in the past ten years
(11). With the phasing out of MTBE (which uses methanol as a feedstock) from
reformulated gasoline in the USA from the end of 2002, there may be some
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downward p ressure on methanol p rices in the short term. The current price of
methanol is in the order of U S$270/tonne in U S and European p orts (12). Judd
(6) derived methanol prices over an extended p eriod of time from a M ethanex
rep ort, which are consistent with the data above and rep roduced in Figure 1.

Glycerol
Gly cerol is p roduced from a number of sources: the oleochemical p rocessing
industry, which p roduces gly cerol as a co-product in the manufacture of esters,
high er alchohols, fatty acids and amines from fats and oils; the byp roduct of
soap making; and from sy nthetic manufacture. It is used in a v ariety of grades to a
wide ran ge of ap p lications, including resins, p olyols, food, cosmetics, drugs,
exp losives, tobacco, pap er makin g, adhesives and textiles. It is therefore a
comp lex market with many countries having some level of manufacturin g
cap ability although overall world levels of p roduction are not great in the context
of the international chemical industry , being less than one million tonnes
annually. Prices have fluctuated over U S$1,000 p er tonne in the last two y ears
(13) and hav e been significantly affected by the p roduction of biodiesel driv en by
low vegetable oil p rices (14) in Europ e, the resultant oversupply of gly cerol
caused a sharp reduction in its p rice. This indicates that prices are sensitive to
supp ly , a factor of p articular relev ance for b iodiesel p roduction as the volumes of
byp roduct gly cerol are high relative to most other production sources. Volumes
so p roduced in New Zealand are unlikely to have any significant impact on
international p rices. A set of time based glycerol p rices are included in Figure 1
(15).
Conventional Diesel Fuel
The p rice of conventional diesel fuel can be d irectly correlated to crude oil,
although the p rice sp read can vary somewhat with prevailing conditions. Crude
oil p rices are subject to a complex range of supp ly and demand issues, short term
availability , and international p olitical intervention affectin g o il sup ply and
market uncertainty . New Zealand imp orts about 10% of its domestic diesel
consumption and the majority of its crude oil requirements, so domestic p rices
will closely follow regional p rices, most particularly those in Sin gap ore, the
largest region al oil tradin g centre. A time series of diesel p rices ap p licable in
New Zealand based on Sin gap ore exp ort p rices is includ ed in Figure 1 for
comp arison with the other feedstock and by p roduct p rices involved in the
manufacture of biod iesel (16).
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3.3 Cost of Operations
Costs of op erations include: maintenance, services, labour, miscellan eous chemicals such
as the cataly st and neutralisin g acid and workin g capital. These will vary with the typ e of
processing p lant used and the size of the p lant. Individually, each is a minor p art of the
costs of p roduction as will be shown in Figure 2, so some simp lifying assump tions have
been mad e:

•

•
•

Miscellaneous chemicals and services are assumed to increase from the LFTB
1983 basis to 2002 in accordance with the Producers Price Index. The multip lier
is slightly over 2, which is consistent with increases over the same p eriod in
industrial gas prices, steam p rices, electricity and the catalyst sodium hy droxide,
which are the princip al contributors to this cost category .
Labour costs are in creased by movements in the Labour Cost Index, which also
has slightly more than doubled since 1983.
Other items such as maintenance are in creased in accord ance with the Producers
Price Index. Generally, details of maintenance costs are not sp ecified (2) or are
set at a p rop ortion of cap ital costs (8), so use of PPI or the Cap ital Cost Index is
app rop riate in this context. Both indices are slightly over 2, compared to a 1983
basis.
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3.4 Product Quality
Modern p rocessing technology is designed to p roduce biodiesel fuels cap able of meeting
or exceed in g national sp ecifications in North America and Europ e. In this resp ect,
biodiesel p resents no product quality concerns, p rovided that suitable p rocessing plant is
used. It does have some favourab le p rop erties compared to conventional diesel, notably a
relatively high cetane ind ex and a high d egree of lubricity . The former may lead to the
potential to blend b iodiesel with a lower quality conventional diesel, although this
requires further evaluation (6). Enhanced lubricity is a marketing advantage but its
economic valu e is p robably relatively small as a small dosage of fu el add itive can provide
adequate lubricity to diesel fuel (17).
The reported heat content of biodiesel varies between about 4% and 10% (5, 6, 18, 19)
less than conventional diesel. It is generally accep ted that this will result in a
prop ortionately higher volumetric fuel consump tion, although the US EPA is rep orted as
suggesting a 20% blend of biodiesel will reduce fuel economy by 1 to 2%, rather than the
prop ortionate 2% exp ected for a biodiesel with 10% less heat content than conventional
diesel (5). A fuel economy of biodiesel of about 6% less than that of conventional diesel
on a p er litre basis would app ear to be typ ical of the above data.
Some b enefits may be obtained by upgradin g the byp roducts from biodiesel p roduction,
particularly glycerol which can hav e significantly high er values in its more h ighly refined
forms. However, the benefits are not necessarily easy to define due to the economies of
scale, the wid ely fluctuatin g prices of gly cerol and the sensitivity of gly cerol p rices to its
availability . Gly cerol refinin g p lants associated with biodiesel p lants have b een closed
down in Austria as glycerol prices deteriorated and the economics of glycerol refinin g
gen erally become less favourable with smaller biod iesel p lants (2,20).
3.5 Unit Costs of Biodiesel Production
Using the feedstock costs in Figure 1 and a cap ital cost of $30 million in 2002 dollars, the
1
derived un it costs of biodiesel p roduced from tallow are shown in Figure 2 . These h ave
been determined for the feedstock and byp roduct p rices ap p ly ing in each y ear the
calcu lation has been made. Cap ital and op erating costs have been adjusted by the
app rop riate capital cost, labour cost and p roducer p rice indices.
The cost of tallow comp rises about 80% the overall cost of biodiesel p roduction, with the
overall flu ctuation in the tallow cost over this p eriod being greater than the other cost
comp onents combined. Whilst there are significant variations in the methanol p rice, its
overall imp act on biodiesel cost is relatively minor because of the smaller quantities and
lower prices involved. Similarly , the impact of variations in the net catalyst and
neutralisin g acid costs will be virtually insignificant comp ared with the tallow costs. The
“fixed” op erating and cap ital costs comp rise about 15% of the total cost.

1

All unit costs are based on a project life o f 15 years and a 10% discount rate. All currency is in New
Zealand dollars and cents unless otherwise speci fied.
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Figure 2
Gross Unit Costs of Biodiesel Production from Tallow
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To assess the comp etitiveness of biodiesel p roduction with conventional diesel, the
biodiesel p roducer’s revenue fro m sales of the gly cerol by p roduct must be deducted from
the overall cost of p roduction. This is done in Figure 3, where the net cost of p roduction,
after deduction of the gly cerol credit from the overall cost of p roduction, is compared to
the average p rice of diesel imported from Sin gap ore prevailing in the y ear of calculation.

Figure 3
Biodiesel Net Cost of Production Compared to Cost of Conventional Diesel
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From 1992 to 1999, b iodiesel was sign ificantly more exp ensive to p roduce than
conventional diesel, primarily because of the low p rice of crude oil and hen ce
conventional d iesel over the same p eriod. It was on ly in 2000 when the average price of
diesel and gly cerol were at high er levels that the cost of biodiesel b ecame competitive
with conventional diesel and a p rosp ective investor in a biodiesel plant, using feedstock
and p roduct p rices apply ing in that year, would find that the p roject was economically
viable. Similarly , the cash flow of an existing p lant would turn p ositive.
It has been noted that an increase in fuel consump tion of about 6% can be exp ected when
using biod iesel b ecause of its lower energy content. If the biodiesel were to be sold on an
energy equivalence basis with conventional diesel rather than on an equivalent
volumetric basis, the value of biodiesel would be reduced prop ortionately . The effect of
valuin g biod iesel this way is shown also in Figure 3.
These unit cost calculations hav e been done for plant with cap acities in the order of
70,000 tonnes per y ear. Unit cap ital costs for p lant with capacities less than 10,000 tones
are about 2.5 times greater and services about twice as much, resultin g in unit costs of
biodiesel p roduction about 10 cents per litre higher than those shown in Figures 2 and 3,
with over 70% of the increase attributable to unit capital costs. This has imp lications for
situating the biodiesel p lants adjacent to tallow of oil sources rather than having a larger
centralised p lant in that the increased cost of p roduction should be more than offset by
savings in transporting the feedstock to a larger central p lant.
A p roducer of biodiesel from waste cooking o il would most likely face these h igher
production costs because of the small volumes of waste oil available (6). The cost of
waste cooking oil is in the order of $480 to 520/tonne (4,6), which would result in a
typ ical net cost of p roduction of about 69 cents/litre, about the same on average as those
for the larger tallow p lant shown in Figures 2 and 3 because of the lower cost of
feedstock. Vegetable oil is significantly more exp ensive than both waste oil and tallow,
rangin g in the order of $900 to $1680 p er tonne (4,6), pushing the cost of biodiesel
production over $1.00 per litre if a feedstock cost of $1000 per tonne is assumed.
This comp arison between biodiesel and conventional diesel assumes that no incentives
are p rovided to biodiesel p roducers as they are in some Europ ean countries, where fu el
tax exemp tions on agricu lturally based diesel fuels are app lied, effectively closin g the
gap between renewable and conv entional diesels.
The fluctuating relativity over time between biodiesel costs and conventional diesel
prices exp lains the varying commentary on the cost comp etitiveness of biodiesel and the
burgeonin g interest in biodiesel when tallow p rices are low or diesel p rices high. Whilst
either of the extreme comments on the comp etitiveness of biodiesel can be valid,
dep ending on the market circumstances at the time, neither takes into account the future
variability of p rices. This is investigated in the risk analy sis that follows.
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3.6 Risk Analysis
A simp le risk analy sis model is used to investigate the impact of feedstock and product
price variability on the viability of p roducing biodiesel from tallow. Distribution
functions were developed for the p rices of tallow, methanol, gly cerol and diesel usin g the
time series data contained in Figure 1 and a ran ge of biodiesel p roduction costs
developed. The analy sis was undertaken in two ways:

•

To demonstrate how frequently a p ositive cost benefit analysis will occur for the
production of biodiesel. M ost analy ses of of biodiesel p roduction costs assume
fixed p rices (or simp ly inflated with PPI or similar) for feedstock and p roducts.
Figure 4 shows the distribution of biodiesel costs of p roduction and diesel p rices
based on the distribution of tallow, methanol, gly cerol and d iesel p rices from
1982 to 2000 assuming fixed prices over the life of the p roject in the cost benefit
analy ses.
Figure 4
Distribution of Net Biodiesel Costs of Production Assuming Constant
Feedstock/Product Prices over the Plant Life
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The intersection of two lines ind icates the incidence of o ccasions the calculated
costs of p roduction will be less than the p rice received, or a p ositive net present
value is obtained from the p roject investment. Using the distribution of p rices
over this p eriod, the calculated cost of p roduction will be less than the p rice
receiv ed in less than 5% of cases.
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•

To demonstrate the frequency of costs of production under simulated operating
conditions. The biodiesel p roducer will face p rice fluctuations for feedstock and
product on an ongoing basis. Figure 5 shows the distribution of costs of
production when the price of each feedstock/p roduct is varied accordin g to its
distribution p attern in each y ear of the cash flow analysis, along with the
equivalent value of conv entional diesel fuel.
Figure 5

Distribution of Net Biodiesel Costs of Production With Varying Feedstock/Product
Prices over the Plant Life
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As the price for each feedstock/p roduct varies each y ear the biodiesel p lant is in
op eration, the average p rice received for each over the p roject life will be nearer
to their distributed averages and the sp read of costs of production and diesel
prices narrower than in Figure 4. Hence there is no intersection of the lines
rep resenting biodiesel costs of p roduction and the conventional diesel p rice. This
indicates that in a “real” situation, where p rices flu ctuate continuously , a biodiesel
producer’s revenues will not match costs over the project life and a p ositive net
present value will not be ach ieved on his inv estment as each good year of
op erational cash flow will be more than offset by bad y ears.
In these examples the feedstock and product p rices fluctuate indep endently of eachother.
The p rice data suggests there may be a weak link between tallow and gly cerol p rices,
although if these are correlated there is little subsequent impact on the distribution curves
produced.
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The risk analysis demonstrates that, with the range of feedstock and product p rices
prevailing over the last twenty y ears, the lifetime cost of biodiesel p roduction will be
high er than that of diesel and the p roducer will not achieve a p ositive net p resent value on
the investment in the biodiesel p lant. However, the analy sis does suggest that, when a
cost benefit analy sis is being undertaken, b ased on fixed feedstock/p roduct p rices, costs
of p roduction will be less than diesel from time to time but only in a relatively small
number of occasions.
For both of the cases examin ed, the mean cost of biodiesel production from tallow was 52
cents p er litre, which comp ares with an average cost of diesel of 27 cents p er litre over
the same p eriod. Clearly , biodiesel p roduction is uneconomic when co mp ared directly to
the cost of conventional diesel. The d ifference in average costs of 25 cents p er litre is
about twice that of the comb ined capital and op erating costs, exclud in g the tallow and
methanol feedstocks, of p roducing biodiesel. By includin g the 6% increased fuel
consumption with biodiesel, this sp read will widen to 27 cents p er litre, if biodiesel is
valued on its equivalence with conv entional diesel. With already high p roduct y ields and
low capital costs, imp rovements in cap ital costs and p rocess technology will have only a
minimal effect of biodiesel’s comp etitiveness, the parameters having the greatest imp act
bein g:

•
•
•

A sustained increase in the p rice of crude o il and h ence d iesel fu el
A reduction in the cost of tallow or oil feedstock
A change in the relative lev el of fuel taxation or charges ap plied to diesel p owered
vehicles.

The first two p arameters largely are out of the control of p olicy makers, although in some
Europ ean countries, subsidies are av ailable on the production of vegetable oils through
land use p olicies. Incentives for biodiesel use based on differentiated fu el taxes are
common in Europ e to meet the Europ ean Union’s targets for ren ewable transp ort fuels
utilisation.
Under today ’s circumstances, a diesel p rice of 27 cents p er litre implies a crude oil p rice
of about US$19 p er barrel. An oil p rice of US$25 per barrel, about the midp oint of the
OPEC target price range, results in a diesel p rice of some 37 cents p er litre, which, if
sustained over the life of a biod iesel plant, would reduce the margin b etween diesel p rice
and costs of biodiesel to 15 to 27 cents p er litre. However, the current p olitical situation
in the Middle East has created a great deal of uncertainty over near/medium term o il
prices, with high and low p rice futures equally easy to rationalise.
4 Fuel Taxation
4.1 Fuel Carbon Content
Biodiesel has a lower carbon content than conventional diesel, due to its o xy gen content.
Consequently carbon dioxide emissions from biodiesel, measured as a ratio of fuel mass
or volume, are lower than from diesel. However, as the energy content of biodiesel is
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less than diesel, lik ely carbon dio xide tailp ip e emissions from veh icles will be similar for
both fuels.

Table 4
Carbon Dioxide Emissions from Biodiesel

Diesel
Animal ME*
Vegetable ME*

kg fuel
3.18
2.79
2.85

kg CO2 produced per
litre fuel
MJ
litre diesel displaced**
2.70
0.0749
2.70
2.46
0.0762
2.60
2.51
0.0756
2.66

* Animal ME: Tallow/animal fat methyl ester, Vegetable ME: Vegetable Oil methyl ester
** assuming volumetric fuel consumption increases 6% with biodiesel

If vehicle fu el consumption is assumed to be p rop ortional to fuel energy content, tailp ip e
carbon dio xide emissions will be slightly higher (<2%) with biodiesel than conventional
diesel. However, if consump tion is assumed to increase only 6%, the energy content of
animal and vegetable methy l esters being 11.9% and 8.6% less than conventional diesel
(21), there will be a slight reduction in carbon d io xide emissions with biodiesel.
4.2 Potential Tax Benefits for Biodiesel
Direct taxes in New Zealand on automotive diesel fuel are less than 0.4 cents p er litre,
consisting p rincip ally of the Local Authority Tax. Revenue raisin g from diesel vehicles
is achieved through the Road User Charges, ap p lied to all diesel veh icles accordin g to
their weight and wheel configuration. These charges do not differentiate between
biodiesel and conventional diesel fu els and it is p robably imp ractical to ad just them in
favour of biodiesel, p articularly when used in a blend with conventional diesel.
However, there are several potential avenues for closing the gap between biofuels
production costs and the cost of conventional diesel:

•

Carbon Tax Credit. It is anticip ated that biodiesel will b e eligible for the credit to
be ap p lied in advance of the imp endin g carbon tax on fuels and subsequently be
exemp t from the carbon tax. This tax and the p receding cred it will be capp ed at
the rate of $25 p er tonne of carbon dioxide p roduced from the fuel. The
anticip ated value to biodiesel of this cred it is shown in Table 5.
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Table 5
Value of Carbon Tax Credit on Biodiesel

Diesel
Animal ME
Vegetable ME

kg fuel
7.95
6.98
7.13

Carbon Credit * cent per
litre fuel
litre diesel displaced**
6.76
6.14
6.51
6.28
6.65

* assuming a $25 per tonne credit on carbon dioxide produced
** assuming volumetric fuel consumption increases 6% with biodiesel

The effective value to a biodiesel p roducer of the carbon credit is about 6 to 7
cents p er litre, well short of the difference of 15 to 27 cents p er litre identified as
the underly ing difference in cost between biodiesel and conventional diesel. A
$15 p er tonne of carbon dio xide credit is worth some 4 cents p er litre and to cover
the full 25 cents p er litre cost differential, a credit of about $100 p er tonne of
carbon dio xid e would be requ ired.

•

Environmental Value of Biodiesel through R eduction of Emissions. Use of
biodiesel, either as a neat fuel or b lended with conventional diesel, will result in
signif icant reductions in vehicle em issions of p articulate matter, carbon mono xide
and hy drocarbons and a slight increase in oxides of nitrogen. In New Zealand
particulate matter has the greatest impact on health hum an health, estimated at an
order of m agnitude greater than the other vehicle emission sp ecies and possibly
imp acting the same at risk group s, so an estimate of environmental imp act can
reasonably be made on p articulate matter only (22). For neat an imal der ived
biodiesel, the redu ction in p articulate matter emissions is 49% and is 33% for
vegetable b ased p roduct, with a more or less lin ear r elationship between biodiesel
concentration and reduction in emissions for blends (21).
An initial assessment of the cost of particulate emissions from vehicles in New
Zealand is $536 million, due lar gely to human mortality and morbidity , and $310
million in the Auckland R egional Authority area alon e (23). T he imp act can be
considered p roportional to the level of p articulate emissions (22).
On this basis, if 120,000 tonnes of biodiesel wer e blended into all diesel
consumed in New Z ealand, the ov erall concentration of biodiesel would be 6%,
resulting in a 3% r eduction in p articulate emissions. If this reduction is ap p lied
prop ortionately to the total imp act cost of p articulates in New Z ealand, the
reduction in p ollution costs would be in the order of $16.7 million or 12 cents p er
litre of biodiesel. By concentrating all the biodiesel in the Auckland region,
where pollution costs are disp rop ortionately high, the p ollution costs savings
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could be increased by about 5 cents per litre although this will be offset to some
extent by the additional cost of transp orting the tallow or biodiesel into the
Auckland region.
This simp le analy sis indicates there is likely to be some benefit from biodiesel if
external costs such as p ollution are in cluded in the tax structure for transp ort
fuels. However the data derived must be treated with circumspection as the
pollution costs are p reliminary only and a limited ran ge of vehicles were used in
the assessment of emissions from biodiesel (21). The M inistry for the
Environment is currently undertakin g a more detailed analysis of pollution costs
from transp ort which will p ublished later in 2003.

•

Direct Incentives for Biodiesel . Countries with transp ort biofuels industries use a
mix of comp ulsion, subsidies for p roducers and/or relaxation of fuel taxes to
sustain the p roduction and marketin g of the fuels. The latter two measures are
bein g app lied increasingly in the Europ ean Union for both biodiesel and ethanol
to meet its renewable fuels standard. These op tions are available to New Zealand
to meet its 2 PJ target for renewable transp ort fuels but will have to be assessed in
the context of New Zealand’s wider energy and transp ort p olicies and exp erien ce
with such measures during the early 1980’s.

To illustrate the p otential imp act of the carbon credit and environ mental cost, they are
included in the relative costs of diesel and biodiesel costs and shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6
Impa ct of Carbon Tax Credit and Particulate Costs on Net Biodiesel Costs of
Production and Diesel Costs
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Deducting both the carbon tax credit and the cost of p articulate emissions from that of
producing biodiesel will not close the gap of 27 cents/litre between historical diesel and
biodiesel costs. Using the historical distribution of costs, the costs of diesel would be
high er than biod iesel in less than 2% of cases and there would b e insignificant
convergence if only one of the two instruments were to be app lied.
If the p rice of oil were to be sustained at over US$25 p er barrel, convergen ce would be
increased to over 97% with both instruments but reduced to 5% with the p articulate
emission costs app lied only. With the carbon tax credit only there will be no
convergence.
This analy sis suggests that to be comp etitive with conventional diesel, biodiesel will
require more than the combined assistance of carbon tax credits and the cost savings
resulting from reduced diesel emissions to make it comp etitive with conventional diesel,
unless the p rice of crude oil is maintained at p rices significantly higher than historical
averages.
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